
Message from the Principal 
 

COMBINED SCHOOLS CHOIR MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Last Tuesday 30 August 80 students represented CSPS at The Combined    

Public Schools Music Festival at the Bankstown Sports Club. They were joined 

by Narwee PS, Riverwood PS, Kingsgrove PS and McCallums Hill PS for night 

2. The massive combined choir sang a variety of songs, beautifully and in   

harmony. This was followed by a stunning performance by CSPS. Mrs Michos’ 

K-2 dance group performed an energetic dance in perfect time to Do your 

Thing. The students looked fabulous in their colourful costumes. The K-2 

dance was followed by a wonderful performance from Mrs Bodell’s 3-6 dance 

group who danced to Move it. The awesome lightshow was a spectacle. The 

night was a huge success one that both parents and I are extremely proud of. 

Congratulations to all the students who performed and especially to the 

teachers Mrs Michos, Mrs Bodell and Mrs Mudaliar for their commitment, 

enthusiasm and leadership.  We look forward to participating in future      

festivals where we can showcase the wonderful talents of our students. 

 

KINDERGARTEN TRANSITION 

Two of our successful Kindergarten Transition days have been held to date. 

During this time we have been able to welcome new families and existing 

families into our school. What an exciting time for everyone. Parents have 

been  given a tour of the school and have attended various information       

sessions. Thank you to all our guest speakers who have taken the time to 

come along and share important information with our new families. 

Although our transition program for 2016 is coming to an end we are still 

taking Kindergarten enrolments for 2017. If you have a pre-schooler who 

turns 5 before 31 July 2017 you are eligible to enrol him/her for                   

Kindergarten. If you know of anyone in the local area who has a pre-schooler 

please feel free to recommend Canterbury South PS to them. Call into the 

office to collect an enrolment form if you need one. 

Friday 9 September 2016, Term 3 - Week 8 

CSPS CHATTERBOX 

“Think of Others” 

Dates to Remember: 

September 

9 Coffee & Chat  

9 Whole School Assembly  

12 Winter Sports Gala Day 

12 Canterbury Tales - Tickets 

go on sale 

13 Ukulele lessons 

12-23 Swimming Scheme 

14 Kindergarten Transition  

Day 3 

15 Kindergarten Farm         

Excursion 

19 Soccer Gala Day 

21-23 Stage 3 camp 

22 Rewards Day 

23 Whole School Assembly 

23 Last Day Term 3 
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APPROACHING CHILDREN IN SCHOOL - REPEAT ITEM 

  
Following another incident where a parent has               
approached a child, it seems appropriate to remind all 
parents of the correct way to approach the school. I have 
had conversations with a number of parents over the last 
few weeks and those parents have been able to                  
communicate their concerns which we have followed up.  
A parent and community guide for seeking information 
and expressing concerns follows.  
Occasionally parents or other members of the school  
community may need to approach the school to:  

 discuss the progress or welfare of your own child   

 express concern about actions of other students  

 enquire about school policy or practice  

 express concern about actions of staff members.  

 
It is therefore necessary to have procedures that will help 
solve problems as soon as possible so that a safe and        
harmonious school environment is maintained. The best 
results usually flow from working together.  
 
These guidelines aim to:  

 provide a guide in order that concerns are dealt 
with in an open and fair manner  

 ensure that the rights of students, teachers and 
parents are respected and upheld  

 support sensitivity and confidentiality  

 help reach an agreed solution.  

 
Sometimes concerns may cause frustration and anxiety. 
At such times it is always important to organise a time to 
talk with school staff in an unhurried and confidential  
atmosphere.  
Parents can:  

 directly contact the child’s teacher either by note, 
by phone or in person to arrange a suitable time to 
discuss any issues.  

 for more serious concerns, contact the office. State 
the nature of your concern and arrange a suitable 
time to talk with the appropriate staff member.  

 contact the principal for other problems.  
 
In very rare cases, where people wishing to express       
concerns, do so in an aggressive, threatening or violent 
manner, the principal (or nominee) has the legal authority 
under the ‘Enclosed Lands Act’ to:  

 direct the person to immediately leave the grounds  

 call the police to remove the person should he/she 
refuse  

 withdraw future permission (by letter) for the       
person to enter the grounds without permission of 
the principal  

 seek further legal avenues. 
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TELL THEM FROM ME 

Tell Them From Me parent survey has been extended to 

Friday 21 October 2016. The survey asks you, our parents 

and carers, questions about different factors that are 

known to impact on student wellbeing and engagement. 

By completing this survey you have an opportunity to tell 

us your perspectives on your child’s/children’s experience 

at school. If you have not already done so, please go to 

the link that is available via the school app under the tab 

“links”  Participating in the survey is voluntary, however, 

your responses are very much appreciated.  

 

Every year on 8th September is R U OK? Day.  

The truth is, some conversations are just too hard to have. 

If you are worried about someone and feel support is 

needed, contact the agencies below. 

 

 

 

TEL: 131114  

https://www.lifeline.org.au/                                                           

 

 

 

TEL: 1800 55 1800 

https://kidshelpline.com.au/ 
 
 

ARE YOU AN EFFECTIVE DIGITAL PARENT 

Mina Danon-Baird spoke to Stage 3 students and parents 

at an evening session about cyber Safety and being     

effective online digital users.  Thank you to all who  

attended.  We hope it was beneficial and informative.  

Please see the attached for simple tips  on being an       

effective digital parent.  Congratulations to Michael 

Karadjis who was the lucky door prize winner of the     

Samsung tablet. 

Until next time…. Daniela Frasca, Principal 

 

 

https://www.lifeline.org.au/
https://kidshelpline.com.au/
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Canterbury Tales Production - 

call for community help 

Canterbury South students and staff need the      

communities support and expertise. In Term 4, 2016 

Canterbury South students will be performing a fairy 

tale production ‘The Canterbury Tales’. We are          

looking for parents/ carers that can help us with  

carpentry, videography, photography, sewing ability, 

prop making and makeup.  

On Wednesday 14th September Teachers will be 

making props/costumes for the production. We 

would like to invite any parents who would like to 

come along and join us from 3:30pm-6:30pm. Please 

notify Mrs Michos or your class teacher. 

 

Dulwich Hill High School          

Workshops 

On Wednesday 6 September Mrs Mills accompanied 
nine Year 5 students to Dulwich High School of      
Visual Arts and Design for a high school experience 
workshop.  The students were given a brief lesson 
on artist Alexander Calder and then provided 
with opportunities to sketch with oil pastels, paint 
with ink as well as design a 3D sculpture made from 
wire.  Feedback received from all the students was 
very positive. 

 

 

Imaginative Writing in 2L 

2L have been working very hard this term and our 
focus for the past few weeks has been on imaginative 
writing. We have been learning all about narratives 
and the important elements that make an amazing 
story.  

We have been focussing on the importance of        
characters and settings in narratives and have had so 
much fun designing characters and settings for our 
narratives. Have a look at some of our work! 

 

Canterbury Tales Tickets 

A note and email was sent home this week about 

how to purchase tickets for Canterbury Tales.  Tickets 

go on sale Monday 12 September with a limit of four 

(4) tickets per family to ensure all families have an 

opportunity to attend the performance. 

There were some parents who raised concern about 

the ticket price of $15.00.  These funds will cover  

expenses of the production, including sound, lighting, 

some costumes, props, hire of seating and ticketing 

agency fees.  All surplus funds raised will be used to 

fund future CAPA events at CSPS.  



Fresh fruit and vegetables – the green food 

Fresh fruit and vegetables are not only good for your 
health, but they are also good for the planet. Fruits 
and vegetables come in their own environmentally 
friendly packaging. Fruit or vegetable scraps can also 
be composted or used in a worm farm. You can also 
help the environment by choosing produce without 
foam trays or plastic containers. 

Selecting delicious fresh produce 

Here are some tips on choosing the 
best fresh fruit and vegetables for taste 
and storage: 

 select fruit and vegetables that feel 
firm, smell nice and look fresh 

 small or medium size fruit make good choices for 
children 

 choose vegetables that snap rather than bend 

avoid any fruit or vegetables that are limp, split or 

feel spongy. 

Why eat fruit and veg everyday? 

Fruits and vegetables are high in vitamins, minerals 
and dietary fibre, as well as being rich in antioxi-
dants. Research shows that people who eat ade-
quate amounts of fruits and vegetables everyday can 
help prevent: 

 coronary heart disease 

 some forms of cancer 

 overweight and obesity 

 constipation 

 high blood pressure and blood cholesterol    
levels 

 help improve control of diabetes. 

Aim to eat fruit and vegetables      
everyday - the greater the variety, 
the better health benefits. 

 

 

Public Speaking 

Our Public Speaking finals were held in the Library on 
Thursday 1 September. Each year, our school        
continues to improve in Public Speaking, so much so, 
that teacher's struggled to choose just two students 
from their classes to enter the finals. 

Our adjudicator, Mr Nathan McKinley, Head of     
English at Canterbury Boys High School, was          
impressed and overwhelmed by the sophisticated 
content and the overall high level of presentation. 
The subjects were varied; from Bullying and Human 
Extinction, Natural Events to Elliana B's very moving 
speech on The Past. 

Finally, the following students were chosen as      
winners, and will move on to the Network Finals at 
Canterbury Public School on Wednesday 19 October: 

Lara P - Stage 3 

Simeon W- Stage 2 

Poppy C - Stage 1 

Mariella L - Early Stage 1 

Congratulations to our other competitors; 
 
Sofia V, Mia G,  Grace M, George K, Olivia T, Elliana B, 
Sabrina R, Leilani K, Yesmien S, Jemesa N, Tobias P, 
Jake B, Beatrice S, Elizabeth T, Chloe C-J, Gabriella B, 
Ethan K, Georgia S, Alice B-D, Lyria DS A, Milly G,   
Tom B-D, Zoe P,  Georgia C, Lucas C 
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http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=pictures+for+live+well+@+school&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mlhd.health.nsw.gov.au%2Fkeepinghealthy%2Fhealth-promotion%2Fchildren%2Flive-life-well-at-school&ei=jXV2VZzhAYOU8
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From the P&C 

 

Upcoming Term 3 events – save the date!  

 Friday 9 September: 2L Afternoon Tea Stall 
(Week 8) 

 Wednesday 21 September: Weekday            
Bunnings BBQ  (Week 10) 
 

Trivia was a smash! 

What a fabulous evening!  It was a great social event 
and also an impressive fundraiser.  We raised 
$3419.35 in profit.  This was partly due to the         
incredibly generous donations – what wonderful  
prizes there were!  Graham Earp (AKA Mr Trivia)     
certainly lived up to his name and the event ran 
smoothly thanks to his guidance. We can't wait to get 
him back for next year, along with the venue...  

 

Big thanks to: 

Pazar Food collective 

LJ Hooker Canterbury, Dulwich Hill & Marrickville 

Gavin Poidevin 

Aurea Designs 

Captured by Nadia  

And also -  

Frappe cafe, Hand Made Salon, Pharmacy for Less 
Lakemba & Burwood, Snap Fitness, Jack's Meats,       
Coffee & Co, Qiffeurz salon, Money Magazine, Total 
Hair and Beauty, Earlwood Seafood, Willie the Boat-
man, Eleni Clothing, Unilever. Marconi Club, Nieo's 
Grille, OSCH, Chrissy's cuts, The Little Cup and Saucer, 
Gerard Fadel Transport and Ross Graham Motors and 
GWS Giants & Sydney FC. 

And finally, a big thank you for the tireless work of the 

Trivia Committee comprising Caroline, Maria         
Tsigaropoulos, Kate Foy, Heather, Trish Fache &      
Helena 

 

Father’s Day Stall  

We hosted our Father’s Day Stall on Friday 2 September.  
Despite the torrential deluge, we sold lots of items and 
we hope everyone enjoyed their gifts.  We raised 
$1031.10 for the P&C coffers.   Thank you to everyone 

who donated items and/or their time. 

 

Fun Run 

We had 50 of our kids bring back their sponsorship form 

from the Fun Run and raised an awesome $2749.40! 

 

Our top Fundraisers were: 

Georgia KM 

Marlie Hayway-Girgis  1G 

 

 

 

Max 3/4S 

Maria Mota 3/4B 

They each received scooters at assembly today. 

 

Our top Lappers were: 

Andrew 5/M who ran 19 laps and Shila 5/6M who ran 
14 Laps, they received sports ball pack each. 

 

Winners of the Pizza Party were 1SP!  Congratulations 
you raised $554.40 together- thank you.  Notes will go 
home shortly regarding your pizza party. 

 

Coming Up Wednesday 21 September – Bunnings 
BBQ 

On Wednesday 21 September there will be another 
team of wonderful volunteers who will be sausage 
sizzling for all they are worth at our second Ashfield 
Bunnings BBQ.   

We raised $1694.75 in profit at our recent Sunday BBQ 
– so it is definitely a great event for the school! 

 

Next meeting 

Our next meeting will be in Week 3, Term 4.  Stay 
tuned for confirmation of the date and time.  

 

Contact us 

Email:  Drop us a line at csps.pandc@gmail.com  

Snail mail: Drop us a note in the P&C box, located in 
the School Office.  

Wiggio:  For regular updates and information, Wiggio 
is our online forum where you will find past 
meeting minutes, the upcoming meeting 
agenda and provides an easy a way of       
communicating with the P&C.  To join, please 

email us your name and email address,       
children and class and we will add you to the 
list. 

 

Naz (President), Maria and Fiona (Vice-President),    
Caroline (Treasurer) & Frances (Secretary) 

 

The P&C is proudly supported by: 

 

 

mailto:csps.pandc@gmail.com
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Bronze Awards 

Nathan P, Sabrina V  - 1G 

Levon K, Gemma P, Illiana B  - 1SP 

 Connor H,Jasmine W - 2L  

Jake AR, Pia Masangkay  - 2T 

Nicholas C, Gemma G,  - 3/4B 

Tori H, Aprill K, Jade H,   - 3/4C 

Elliana B, - 3/4S 

Sakopo A, Hitkaran G, Damian K, Amani A - 5/6M 

 

Erietta H, Henry M - KA 

Zoe P, Tom BD, Tash S, Charlie M, Juho B - KD 

 Samuel F, Leyla B, Tasneem S, Liliana AL, Aldrich M - KM 

SILVER Awards 





Please collect a booking form from OSHC or the school office to register your child/children. 




